REX29 User Manual
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Introduction
Congratulations on purchasing your new Swissphone RE729/RE629 pager. This instruction manual
will walk you through the features and operation of your new paging unit. While there is a wide range
of configuration options possible using the Swissphone programing software, this manual will describe
the standard features and programming of your pager.
For a visual demonstration and the most up-to-date version of this manual, please visit our website at
www.swissphonena.com.
•
•

Please note that this product must not be used in an environment where there is a risk of
explosion.
For the warranty to remain valid, the pager must remain unopened with all labels unmoved or
manipulated during the warranty period.

This Swissphone pager meets the requirements of the European Guideline R&TTE 99/05/EG (Radio
Equipment and Telecommunications Terminal Equipment). A copy of the declaration of conformity is
available on our website at www.swissphone.com.
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Turning the pager ON/OFF
•
•

Turn the pager ON by pressing and holding down both the SELECT (1) and the EXECUTE (2)
buttons at the same time until you hear a loud beep. Once you hear a loud beep, your pager is
ON.
Turn the pager OFF by pressing down and holding both the SELECT (1) and the EXECUTE (2)
buttons for approximately 4 seconds. After a 4 second countdown with audible clicks the
pager will power down.
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Controls and Display
Corner Buttons
The Swissphone RE729/629 pager is operated by two buttons. The left button is called SELECT
(1) and allows the user to cycle through the various icons on the LCD screen. The right button is
called EXECUTE (2) and allows the user to confirm the selection made with the SELECT (1) button
along with acknowledge and replay messages.
Display
When idle, the display shows the currently active operation mode, battery level, volume level and
active profile or time of the day if no profiles are in use.
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Operation of the Pager
The Swissphone programming software allows users to divide icons between two menus: the
primary menu and the secondary menu. To access the secondary menu press and hold down the
left SELECT (1) button for approximately 2 seconds. Previously hidden icons will now be
revealed.
Press the SELECT (1) button to cycle through the icons and press the right EXECUTE (2) button to
confirm the selection.
Main icons:
Loud alert - Pager vibrates, beeps, and plays incoming messages
Mini alert - Pager vibrates and plays incoming messages. For some configurations the
pager will also beep in addition to vibrating and playing the incoming message.

Vibrate - Pager only vibrates
Monitor -Pager will monitor the frequency specified in the active profile
Scanning ON/OFF -Pager will scan all channels that have been programmed on the scan list.
To turn scanning ON/OFF press the SELECT (1) button until the scan icon begins
to blink, then press the EXECUTE (2) button to switch scanning ON/OFF. Confirm
your selection by pressing SELECT (1). Please note that there is an increased
risk of missing calls when in scanning mode. Single channel pagers are not
available with scanning.
Volume -To change the volume press the SELECT (1) button until the volume icon begins
to blink, then press the EXECUTE (2) button several times to change the volume level. When the
desired volume level is reached, confirm the selection with SELECT (1).
All of the Icons above can be placed in the order of your choice through programming by
your dealer. As an example you may prefer to have the volume icon be the first icon to
be selected from the menu.
Additional functions:
Note: These functions are typically in the secondary menu, which may be accessed by holding
down the SELECT (1) button for approximately 2 seconds.
• Profiles/Channels
Press SELECT (1) and cycle through the icons until the active profile is blinking. Next,
press EXECUTE (2) until the desired profile is blinking and confirm the selection by
pressing SELECT (1).
TIP: The profiles/channels are usually located in the first position of the secondary menu
for easy access. To change the profile/channel in that instance, access the secondary
menu by holding down the SELECT (1) button for approximately 2 seconds. Next, press
the EXECUTE (2) button to switch to the desired profile and confirm the selection by
pressing SELECT (1).

Clock- Cycle through the menu using the SELECT (1) button until the clock icon begins
to blink. Next, confirm the selection by pressing EXECUTE (2). Press SELECT (1) until the
correct hour is reached, then press EXECTUTE (2) to program the minutes. Press SELECT
(1) until the correct minute value is selected and then press EXECUTE (2) to save the time.

The envelope icon allows users to replay previously deleted messages.
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Receiving an alert

A red LED “REC” on the LCD display indicates that a message is being recorded. Messages are
recorded for 30 seconds unless an alternate configuration has been chosen.* To interrupt the
recording press and hold EXECUTE (2).
After receiving an alert/call press the right EXECUTE (2) button once to acknowledge the call. Once
the call is acknowledged the pager is once again idle.
* Alternate configurations include 15 seconds, 30 seconds, 60 seconds, 2 minutes or 4 minute
recording increments. Maximum recording capacity is 4 minutes.
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Muting an alert quickly
Muting an alert quickly for quiet environments is easy. Simply press the SELECT (1) button twice
to mute the incoming message. The message will be recorded and may be replayed at a later
more convenient time.
To quickly stop the tone alert and still listen to the incoming message, press the SELECT (1)
button once. The tone alert will stop; however, the incoming message will still be audible.
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Replaying messages (only for units with stored voice)
To replay messages press the EXECUTE (2) button once and the most recent message will play
back. To skip to the next message press the EXECUTE (2) button again or cancel the playback by
pressing the SELECT (1) button. To delete a message press the EXECUTE (2) button twice. It is
possible to delete all messages with the exception of the most recent message recorded to the
pager.
Deleted messages may be played by activating the envelope and pressing EXECUTE (2). See
additional functions.
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Replacing the battery
Two types of batteries are compatible with the Swissphone RE729/RE629 pager:
1. AA nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) a.k.a. rechargeable battery
2. AA alkaline dry cell a.k.a. non-rechargeable battery
To open the battery compartment, use a coin to press down on the indented space between the
belt clip and the pager housing at the back of the unit. Once the clip is loose remove the battery
compartment cover from the right side.
Please note: If a non-rechargeable battery is inserted in the pager, the unit will charge for no
more than 10 minutes once placed in the charging cradle preventing any permanent battery acidrelated damage to the pager. Non-rechargeable batteries should not be left in the pager when
charging although this protective feature is enabled on the charger.
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Customer service
Please contact us by telephone: 1-800-596-1914 or by e-mail at info@swissphonena.com for
further assistance.
Address:
Swissphone LLC
1194 W Ash Street, Suite C
Windsor CO 80550

